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many »(«estions will naturally
eouie up which will he subject t«>
marked differences of opinion.
The Allies, necessarily harmoni
ous in time of war, may disagree
in regard to the terms of peace.
President Wilson’s authority and
personality are
likely to be a
strong factor in composing any
such differences. The fact that
America has nothing t»» ask for
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America seeks neither indemnity
nor annexation of territory, she
has a real and grave interest in
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not getting frightened or excited.
Amusements are permitted in
Ihuileil and mild «ay, ami public
gatherings go on as usual, hut
packing »uni overcrowding is not
practiced. An ounce ot preventa
tive an»l common sense are the
best panaceas yet discovered for
meeting, this partieuiai brand of
human trouble. I’se them!

iug ompluvincut Hint salaries.
That iu l>ca Muiuea everybody is ru
quirfti to «car a flu iiaut *»z?»»pt when
in his own home. Deg Moines looks
like one big mus<jucrade iiall.
That if the proptwed international
(Kitice fleet has the chaiu'teristic* of
a city police force, is it pot likely to
be pretty constantly stranded on a
barf
That «hen Johnny conies inarching!

If the Associated Press would
function iu the future as it di» I
under the direction »>f its origin
alors, it must steer clearer of a
perceptibly growing tendency t»<nard certain classes and interests.
This is a hint from a tiny source,
perhaps, but there m meat in it.
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has provea itself during our participation in the war.
It is difficult to say what banking conditions might have
been without it.

ha* «leereed that the advance shall be
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ening from its nightmare.
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With it they have been stable and re

sponsive to the needs of the situation.

You should sup

port a bunk which supports the system.

That the IT. S. soldiers are the great j
est fighters on earth. They proved this'
in the world routesI; and if a fellow J
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The total pruduetion of the war
head pf the government now he would j
miss anyone in particular but
Most of us are good people. We gardens was so enormous that it
s just to remind
just about try to do with them what j
admit it. If we weren’t we would was hardly credible.
It repre
®:.cSSSSeSani? tf the Kaiser did with the German«.
not admit it as often as we do sented the effort of amateur farm
Thai' it I* re.ported thel former Km
The trouble is to get other people ers who never di*l anything <»f the
That being cheerful at the other fel
(**ror «'bar le* of A nutria, *a mental de
to believe it.
kind before and probably never low ’a expense is another thing.
pression spend» hour» at hi* desk, «tar {
When a man has a first-elass « ill again.
That Uncle Sain s be»: Christ ma« ing vacantly liefere him.
If at) the
opportunity of profiting by sinis
But why shouldn’t they? If ht- present will be his boys home again.
former emperors had confined them- I
ter practices and hasn’t taken a i- are capable of producing so gi
Thai Santa won’t have to make his selves to nuch harmless procedure* the
vantage of it he doesn’t need to gantic a surplus of foodstuffs, rouit'h) over there in a lank anyway.
world would be infinitely better off. I
toot his horn. His record does why don’t we go on producing it,
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or something equally necessary? part is to wait until th.* y Hies are sal
that for him.
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Others.”
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The Pacific Northwest Shorthorn
Breeders’ Association Will Hold a
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Suggestions
AT LAIER’S I

Pianos
Buffets
Davenports
Upholstered Rockers
Dressers
Dressing Tables
Library Tables
Dining Tables
Dining Chairs
Rugs--* Axminsters, Velvets and
♦
Wool f ibers—-all sizes
| j fine China Ware Aluminum Ware
j f Cedar Chests Toys for the kiddies
Beds, Springs and Mattresses|
*
Novelty and Racket Goods

in m
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CHRISTMASl

how and Sale of :!
Registered Shorthorns *

How about a Vikm^
(ream Separator?
()f

a Nice W»ll P.|*r P.lioii?

M l-twirloii. Idaho, Aedntrdat, l>et, Ikth. 19lh )
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